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Dipyridamole and dobutamine for
myocardial perfusion imaging

SIR,-Kumar and colleagues conclude that
dipyridamole is better than dobutamine
during thallium myocardial perfusion
tomography.' We also prefer to use a
vasodilator routinely (we use adenosine)
and we reserve dobutamine for patients who
are unable to exercise and in whom adeno-
sine is contraindicated.23 Kumar and col-
leagues give several reasons to justify their
conclusion, including greater stress perfu-
sion scores in the lateral wall and apex of
the left ventricle when dipyridamole is used.
In the light of a recent editorial pointing out
the importance of rigorous statistical meth-
ods in biomedical research,4 we question
whether the conclusion and hence the title
of the paper is valid.

Without a prior hypothesis of regional
differences it is not appropriate to make
multiple statistical comparisons of individ-
ual segments. Analysis of variance is the
preferred test statistic, using a nonparamet-
ric method (Kruskal-Wallis) given the dis-
continuous nature of the scoring system,
followed by an appropriate post hoc test for
individual segments only if there is evidence
of heterogeneity. Any regional differences
detected in this way should then be tested
prospectively in a separate group of
patients. The claimed segmental difference
between the two forms of pharmacological
intervention is unlikely to be real because
there is no plausible reason why these seg-
ments should differ from the remainder of
the myocardium. Kumar et al make no
attempt to explain this anomaly.
They also claim a better correlation of

perfusion score with a score derived from
the x ray angiogram when dipyridamole
rather than dobutamine is used. There is no
description of the statistical methods used
in this analysis, and therefore the validity of
this claim cannot be judged from the data
provided.
We therefore suggest an alternative con-

clusion: that the null hypothesis of equiva-
lence in efficacy for dipyridamole and
dobutamine cannot be rejected, and that
practical matters such as cost and duration
of protocol should determine which is used
in individual circumstances.
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This letter was shown to the authors, who reply
as follows:

SIR,-We sought statistical advice from a
professional statistician on the methods
used in our paper. It was suggested that
Student's t test was appropriate for compar-
ison of perfusion scores obtained with the
two pharmacological stressing agents. The
original hypothesis was that there was no
difference in the effect of the two agents on
myocardial perfusion and we therefore
expected no difference in perfusion scores.
We did do multiple analysis and agree with
Dr Underwood and Professor Wood that
this may have been the cause of the seg-
mental differences.

Because dobutamine and dipyridamole
induce abnormalities of perfusion by differ-
ent mechanisms there may be a "true" dif-
ference in their ability to produce segmental
hypoperfusion. The correlation of perfusion
score with angiographic score was per-
formed by linear regression according to the
methods in Draper and Smith (Applied
regression analysis. 2nd ed. New York:
Wiley, 1981;84).

Our study undoubtedly showed that
studies with dipyridamole are cheaper,
better tolerated, and less time consuming
than dobutamine studies, without any loss
in the ability to detect abnormal myocardial
perfusion.
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Long-term results of the corridor
operation for atrial fibrillation

SIR,-The corridor operation for atrial fib-
rillation' is an ingenious operation in which
the surgeons isolate the left and right atrial
free walls from the atrial septum, leaving a
corridor of contiguous tissue between the
sinus and atrioventricular nodes, thereby
permitting chronotropically responsive atrio-
ventricular conduction.

Unfortunately, because both atria remain
in fibrillation, the corridor procedure fails to
address the two major consequences of
atrial fibrillation-namely, the loss of atrial
transport function and thromboembolism.
Therefore, it seems that the corridor proce-
dure has no advantage over His bundle
ablation and currently it is a major cardiac
surgical procedure. I note that in the series
of 36 patients reported by van Hemel et al
His bundle ablation was performed and a
pacemaker implanted in five patients "in
whom the corridor operation was unsuc-
cessful".
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This letter was shown to the authors, who reply
as follows:'

SIR,-We welcome the opportunity to
respond to Professor Cheng's concern.

According to the Frank-Starling law,
right atrial contraction and right filling pres-
sures are the main determinants of cardiac
function'; in addition, diminished or absent
left atrial contraction is not associated with
alteration of cardiac function.2 The normal
heart acts as a suction pump during normal
diastole. So, at least in the normal heart, the
atrial contribution to cardiac function is
negligible.'

Because chronotropic sinus node func-
tion is the main determinant of increasing
cardiac output during exercise,4 preserva-
tion of the physiological chronotropic
response is one of the aims of the corridor
concept. The maintenance of native
chronotropic sinus function prevents
impaired exercise tolerance and avoids the
lifelong dependency on a pacemaker that is
one of the consequences of His bundle
ablation.5 Our long-term results show that
sinus node function remained undisturbed
in most of our patients.

During the corridor operation the left
atrial appendage, which is commonly the
origin of atrial thrombosis in patients with
atrial fibrillation, is excised. Possibly, resec-
tion of the left atrial appendage alone could
prevent systemic emboli in patients with
lone atrial fibrillation. This measure has not
been tried in patients in whom atrial fibrilla-
tion continues after catheter ablation of the
His bundle for rate control of drug refrac-
tory atrial fibrillation. Their risk of throm-
boembolism is not negligible.
Though corridor surgery did not sup-

press atrial fibrillation in all our patients,
postoperative atrial fibrillation occurred
only in the left atrium and never de novo in
the corridor. The operation was sometimes
unsuccessful because we failed to create a
persistent conduction block between the left
atrium and the coronary sinus. This is why
some of our patients needed His bundle
ablation. Such surgical failures require tech-
nical improvement, but they do not detract
from the corridor concept.

Currently, it is impossible to make a valid
comparison between a non-selective and
less invasive procedure such as His bundle
catheter ablation6 and selective surgery for
atrial fibrillation.7 This is because of the dif-
ferences in selection criteria, patient popu-
lation, and the end point of treatment. The
comparison is not even scientifically valid,
because atrial fibrillation is a multifactorial
protean disease.8 In the face of excellent
long-term results, we strongly believe that
surgical procedures for atrial fibrillation will
become a well-established treatment in
some subgroups of patients-for example,
those who do not want to be dependent on
a pacemaker and those who need cardiac
surgery for other reasons.
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Neurostimulation and myocardial
ischaemia

SIR,-I read with interest the recent report
by de Jongste et al and the editorial by
Mulcahy et al on neurostimulation and the
treatment of intractable angina.' 2de Jongste
et al provide further evidence that neuro-
stimulation does not simply abolish chest
pain but also affects myocardial ischaemia,
reducing the frequency and duration of
transient ischaemic episodes during ambu-
latory monitoring.' They propose that the
anti-ischaemic action of spinal cord stimula-
tion may be the result of an increased
oxygen supply to the heart caused by a
redistribution of coronary blood flow.

I and coworkers showed that transcuta-
neous electric nerve stimulation (TENS)
can increase resting coronary blood flow.3
We studied the effect of TENS in 34
patients with syndrome X (group 1), 15
patients with coronary artery disease (group
2), and 16 heart transplant recipients
(group 3). Coronary blood flow velocity
(CBFV) (mean (SD)) in the left coronary
system was measured with a Judkins-
Doppler catheter at rest and after stimu-
lation. There was a significant increase in
the resting CBFV in group 1 (from 6-8
(4-1) to 10-5 (5 7) cm/s, P < 0 001) and
group 2 (from 6-8 (4-1) to 10-5 (5-7) cm/s,
P < 0 001). However, there was no signifi-
cant change in the resting CBFV in group
3. There were no significant changes in the
coronary arterial diameters as a result of
neurostimulation, suggesting that the mech-
anism of action of TENS is at the microcir-
culatory level. This is the first study to show
that neurostimulation can increase coronary
blood flow. This may explain its anti-
ischaemic effects, which have been reported
by several studies. ' 4 5

I agree with the conclusion of Mulcahy et
al that TENS and spinal cord stimulation
are effective in the treatment of intractable
angina and should be considered before the
patient is subjected to a less tried
treatment.2 Certainly, TENS treatment may
provide a useful, non-invasive, and a safe

alternative in the treatment of patients with
intractable angina. Indeed, it may also pro-
vide a means of selecting patients who are
more likely to benefit from spinal cord
stimulation, a more invasive method of pain
relief.
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This letter was shown to the author, who replies
as follows:

SIR,-Several non-randomised clinical stud-
ies showed that, in addition to its analgesic
effect, neurostimulation reduced myocardial
ischaemia assessed by electrocardiography
during exercise testing. We confirmed these
findings in a randomised study. ' Though
myocardial ischaemia, when present, does
not seem to be concealed by the neuro-
stimulation, a placebo effect is likely to
some extent. However, only a prospective
mortality study can establish definitively
that the treatment is safe. Furthermore, the
mechanism for the anti-ischaemic action is
not clear. Chauhan and coworkers provide
us with valuable evidence of an increase in
resting coronary blood flow velocity only
after 5 minutes of neurostimulation.5 Their
finding accords with the study by de
Landsheere et al,' who used positron emis-
sion tomography (PET) during epidural
spinal cord stimulation, and Mannheimers'
recent article on the beneficial influence of
spinal cord stimulation on impaired left
ventricular function.4 De Landsheere et al
found that ST segment depression was sig-
nificantly reduced during neurostimulation
and that regional myocardial blood flow was
increased at rest. However, they did not see
a significant increase in myocardial blood
flow during exercise. This latter finding may
relate to the method or to a long-lasting
carry over effect of neurostimulation. We
showed, however, in our PET study after
dipyridamole stress testing in nine patients,
that the perfusion ratio in the ischaemic
region increased more than the ratio in the
non-ischaemic region. This indicates a
redistribution phenomenon.5 Whether the
presumed anti-ischaemic effect of neuro-

stimulation is related to alterations in
myocardial oxygen supply or in demand is
not yet known.

Because neurostimulation is thought to
trigger many interactions of neurohumoral
compounds involved in neuronal networks,
molecular biology may help us to determine
the mechanism of action of neurostimula-
tion.

Finally, before neurostimulation becomes
generally accepted as an additional treat-
ment for patients with severe angina, many
technical problems remain to be overcome,
such as lead dislocations and optimal stimu-
lation characteristics, and strategies are
needed to establish which patients need
what kind of stimulation.
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Simon Dack

SIR,-May I clarify an editorial adjustment
made to the appreciation of Simon Dack
(British Heart J7ournal, August 1994, page
104)? In the course of editing the manu-
script an error crept in which I only saw in
the published version. Once Dr Dack had
retired from the Editorship of the Journal of
the American College of Cardiology, Dr
Parmley enlisted him as the outside consul-
tant editor for articles emanating from Dr
Parmley's own institution, the University of
California, San Francisco, and not, as
appears, the Mount Sinai Hospital. I only
take the trouble to point this out as the pur-
pose was to maintain the highest possible
standards of peer review, to which Dr Dack
was devoted: the idea that Dr Parmley had
was to continue to use his services so that
there would be completely independent edi-
torial assessment of contributions submitted
to the J7ournal of the American College of
Cardiolog-y from the University of California,
San Francisco.

D M KRIKLER
Past Editor British Heart Jrournal
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